THE POINSETTIAS AND WREATHS

that adorn the sanctuary during the Christmas season
are provided in remembrance and in honor
of those who have filled
our lives with love and joy

Creche and Scenery
in Memory of
Maggie Brown Branch
and Glenda Branch Murray
by their family & friends

White Narthex Poinsettia
in Memory of
Jackie and Don Raper, Sr.
by The Raper Family

Sanctuary Poinsettias
Given in Memory of:

All the Victims of Violent Crimes
by Jean St. Clair & Michelle & Philip Blethen

Gordon and Christine Abbott
by Keith & Jane Winslow Abbott

Cameron U. Abernathy, Sr.
by Ginny & Billy Etheridge

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allen
by Angela Allen

Anne and Jack Bailey
by Susan & Tillman Bailey

George Bailey, Jr.
by Susan & Tillman Bailey

Glenda Baker
by Nancy & Joe Warner

Virginia and Bruce Ballentine
by Susan, Keith, Keith III & McCall Ballentine

Alma S. and Roy L. Barnes
by Barbara & Stan Barnes

Norma Beeton
by Nancy & Joe Warner

Erma Berry
by J. Elwood Berry

Erma Berry, Ann Morton and James Moore
by Jennifer, Wesley & Ann

Erma Canady Berry
by Nancy & Dick Berry

Garrett M. Wayne Bishop
by Mom & Dad

Kathleen and Carl Bishop
by Linda & Bill Hoyle

Allen Booth
by Doris Booth

Aucy Gray Booth, Sr.
by Gray, Joan, Andrew, Brittany and Doris Booth

Dr. and Mrs. Julian C. Brantley, Jr.
by The Julian Brantley Family

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bratten
by The Stuart Todd Family

Ernest Bridgers
by Marie Bridgers Paige & Matt Alford & Children

Anna & Todd Misener & Children

Ernest “Ernie” Bridgers
by Jane Snow

Ernest Bridgers
by Anne J. Whitaker

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ernest Bridgers, Sr.
by Marie Bridgers Paige & Matt Alford & Children

Anna & Todd Misener & Children

Rev. David F. Browning and Elizabeth L. Browning
by Molly & Theo Pitt

Lois and Sherwood Bullock
by Anne J. Whitaker

Bessie Griffin Bullock
by The Kincheloe Families

Mr. And Mrs. Joshua Aaron Bullock
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl Turnage
by Trevor Lane & John Turnage

William Adrian Bulluck
by The Kincheloe Families

Mr. and Mrs. F. Foy Bush
by Brenda & Wayne Cotton

Kimberly Caldwell
by Nancy & Joe Warner

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Carawan
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bishop
by Ann & Leo Bishop

Mac Carpenter
by Je C. Webb & Jill C. Ward

Shelton Juan Chesson, Jr.
by His Parents Lela & Shelton

Hilda Clemens
by Rebecca, Brent & Jacob Watkins

Velma Harrison Coburn
by Vel & Sam Johnson

Carl W. Collie
by Bobbie R. Collie

Carl Collins
by Susan, Keith, Keith III & McCall Ballentine

Joseph W. Congleton, Sr.
Therlyn M. Congleton
by Corrine & J. N. Wilcox

Joseph W. Congleton, Jr.
Harriett Congleton Jones
by Corrine & J. N. Wilcox

Joseph A. and Thelma Costa
by Dolores & Jerome Costa

Mr. and Mrs. Delle C. Cotton, Jr.
by Brenda & Wayne Cotton

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Lyon Craig
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Archie Parker
by Nancy & David Parker

Mike Crane
by Susan, Keith, Keith III & McCall Ballentine

Jesuma and Dorsey Daniel
by Pam & Mike Evans

Steve Daughety
by Sue, Ross Daughety, Brandy, Bobby, Madi, Anna & Landyn Adkins

Irene Derbyshire
by The Stuart Todd Family

Alice and Jim Dickens
by Carol & Andy Barker

Jeff A. Dinan
by Mary Frances, Ann & John Dinan

John A. Dinan
by Mary Frances, Ann & John Dinan

John David and Daisy Etheridge
by Ginny & Billy Etheridge

Eddie Evans
by Billie & Don Stallings

Elizabeth and John Evans
by Pam & Mike Evans

Bob Fleming, Jr.
by The Fleming Family

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Ford
by Linda & Stan Ford

Large Poinsettias at the Altar
are in Memory of

Buck and Carolyn Overton
by Ann Winstead, Libba Robbins, Sue Daughety & their families

Dr. and Mrs. Gaylord L. Lehman
By Carol, Will, John and Jeff Lucas
Sanctuary Poinsettias
Given in Honor of:

Keith Abbott, Faithful Visitor to Lakeside Shut-Ins
by A Friend

Lois Abernathy
by Ginny & Billy Etheridge

The Children and Grandchildren
by Carol & Andy Barker

Stancil and Barbara Barnes
by Ethel Hines

Don and Martha Bulluck
by Dianne & Trey Bulluck

Don and Martha Bulluck
by Casey McAuliffe & Brian Macanka

Trey and Dianne Bulluck
by Casey McAuliffe & Brian Macanka

Margaret Carpenter
by Jo C. Webb & Jill C. Ward

Sadie Daughtery
by Sue, Ross Daughtery, Brandy, Bobby, Madi, Anna & Landyn Adkins

Grandaddy
by Kate, Maggie, Hank, Wood, Mya & Hayes

My Eight Grandchildren
Hannah, Caroline, Emerson, Dalton, Jack, Eli and Nash
by Michele Harrold

Gigi and Pops
by Kate, Maggie, Hank, Wood, Mya & Hayes

Leon Henderson, Faithful Visitor to Lakeside Shut-Ins
by A Friend

Elva Hux
by Sheila Whitley

Carlton Kimbro
by Mary & Larry McAdams

Bill and Marty Kincheloe
by Whit & Robert Barnes

The Lakeside Choir
by Betty Lane Winslow

The Lakeside Staff
Trevor Lane and Family
by Norma Turnage

Anne Morgan
by Jane Snow

Jean St. Clair
by Debra & Robert Kincheloe

JoAnne Scalf
by Barbara & Stancil Barnes

JoAnne Scalf
by Dianne & Trey Bulluck

JoAnne Scalf
by Casey McAuliffe & Brian Macanka

Brian Scott, Faithful Visitor to Lakeside Shut-Ins
by A Friend

David Snow, Jami, Jack and Cate
by Jane Snow

Stephen Snow
by Jane Snow

Janet Sykes
by Heartworks Volunteers

John Turnage and Family
by Norma Turnage

Norma Turnage
by Trevor & Tommy Lane, John & Beth Turnage, Elizabeth, Charlie, Olivia, Rob & Graham

Hazel Wicker
by Carol & Andy Barker

J. N. and Corrinne Wilcox
by Dianne & Trey Bulluck

J. N. and Corrinne Wilcox
by Casey McAuliffe & Brian Macanka

Deborah Wright
by Heartworks Volunteers